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With Infor Chemicals, you get a purpose-built,      
comprehensive suite of solutions with a                     
micro-vertical focus.

Specialized tools:

 – Transition to more profitable and marketable products.

 – Increase perfect order rates.

 – Gain flexible and robust global supply chain modeling.

 – Maximize capacity utilization across multiple locations worldwide.

 – Reduce stock outages.

 – Streamline and automate regulatory compliance.

 – Bring new products to market faster.

For your industry 

Industry-specific capabilities, including attribute costing, planning of 

co-products and by-products, formula matching and optimization, safety,  

and quality.

 – Modern solution with a beautiful new user experience, enterprise 

collaboration framework, and pervasive analytics embedded through 

process flows.

 – Integrated solution suite with out-of-the-box connections between 

ERP and product lifecycle management, ERP and supply chain 

planning, ERP and warehouse management…and more.
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Infor Chemicals solution map

Infor Ming.le™ Social Business

Local.ly Cloud-based Localizations

Rapid Application Development

Infor Motion™ Micro-vertical Mobile Apps

Infor ION® Integration, Workflow, Alerts, Business Vault, 
Business Intelligence

Infor Business Cloud™ Hybrid, SaaS

Analytics Pervasive, Embedded Business Intelligence

Infor SoHo User Experience

Technology

Formula
management

Product data 
management

Financial        
management

Human capital 
management

Plant & asset 
management

Warehousing & 
distribution

Customer relationship 
management

Supply chain         
planning

Manufacturing    
execution

Procurement & supplier 
collaboration Quality & safety

Strategic & tactical 
planning

Inventory       
management Sales management Regulatory       

compliance
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Push-pull planning 

Blend and formula 

optimization 

Attribute based cost 

allocation

Order-less production 

with back-flushing

Thru-put control

Grading of chemicals 

with attributes

Lot and sub-lot 

traceability and recall

Variable pricing

Co and by products

Integrated plant 

maintenance—asset 

intensive

Demand forecasting 

with seasonality, 

promotions

Sequencing and 

changeover by 

package type and size

Production scheduling 

respecting tank 

capacities

Management of co and 

by products

Lot and sub-lot 

traceability and recall

Stringent labeling 

Support for promotions, 

pricing and discounts

Integrated plant 

maintenance—asset 

intensive

Push-pull planning 

Blend and formula 

optimization 

Attribute based cost 

allocation

Order-less production 

with back-flushing

Thru-put control

Grading 

Lot and sub-lot 

traceability and recall

Volatile pricing

Co and by products

Integrated plant 

maintenance–asset 

intensive

Demand forecasting 

with seasonality, 

promotions

Sequencing and 

changeover by 

package type and size

Production scheduling 

Respecting tank 

capacities

Management of co and 

by products

Lot and sub-lot 

traceability and recall

Labeling

Support for promotions, 

pricing and discounts

Integrated plant 

maintenance

Blend and formula 

optimization 

Mix-mode 

manufacturing

Shelf life/expiration 

Attribute based cost 

allocation

Grading of chemicals 

with attributes/assay

Sequencing and 

changeover by 

package type and size

Labeling compliance/

assurance

Lot and sub-lot 

traceability and recall

Co and by products

Integrated plant 

maintenance—asset 

intensive

Demand forecasting 

with seasonality, 

promotions

Mixed-mode 

manufacturing

Sequencing and 

changeover by 

package type and size

Production scheduling 

respecting tank 

capacities

Management of co and 

by products

Lot and sub-lot 

traceability and recall

Stringent labeling 

Support for promotions, 

pricing and discounts

Support for retailer    

EDI standards

Energy consumption 

and cost management 

Upgrade with            

zero downtime

Predictive maintenance 

Performance 

monitoring and alerting

Operational 

compliance & safety

Mobile field worker 

productivity tools

Environmental 

compliance

Centralized     

monitoring 

Bulk Paint Pharmaceuticals Personal Care Oil & Gas
Agriculture/ 

Fertilizer 
Lubricants/ 
Adhesives

Infor Chemicals capabilities
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Resources

Brochures
Find out how Infor meets the needs of the life sciences 
industry with Infor Life Sciences. Read the brochure.

See how Infor Chemicals helps the paint and coating industry 
increase throughput and streamline formula management. 
Read the brochure.

White papers and analyst reports
Find out how to streamline your product development 
processes. Read the white paper: Faster formulation: How chemical 

and life sciences companies can gain a competitive advantage.

Can you handle the challenges of scheduling volume-based 
assets? Find out how to get the specific functionality you 
need. Read the white paper: The complexities of tank scheduling.

Advanced asset sustainability solutions can help you identify 
energy inefficiencies and provide actionable information. Find 

out how in the white paper: Establishing energy as enterprise currency.

ERP in the process industries: Functional ingredients create a 
good mix? Read the Aberdeen Group report.

Customer stories
AstraZeneca saw its outstanding expense reports and 
receipts drop from $8 million to $1.4 million. Read the story.  
Watch the video.

Biopharmaceutical company BioMarin has improved its Good 
Manufacturing Process compliance with Infor EAM.  
Read the story.

RPM International is lowering its materials costs with Infor 
Optiva. Read the story.

Specialty coatings company Spraylat gained visibility into data 
throughout its enterprise. Read more.

Agriculture and environmental product company Yara 
International improved its supply chain management with Infor 
SCM solutions. Find out more.

Infor 10x suite for Chemicals
Infor 10x Starter Guide

eBrief: Infor 10x Specialized by industry

More information Contact Infor

http://www.infor.com/content/brochures/life-sciences-pdf.pdf/
http://www.infor.com/content/brochures/chemicals-paint-coating-industries.pdf/
http://www.infor.com/content/whitepapers/faster-formulation.pdf/
http://www.infor.com/content/whitepapers/faster-formulation.pdf/
http://www.infor.com/content/whitepapers/tank.pdf/
http://www.infor.com/content/whitepapers/energyascurrency.pdf/
http://www.infor.com/content/whitepapers/energyascurrency.pdf/
http://www.infor.com/content/whitepapers/howfoodandbevgainadvantage.pdf/
http://www.infor.com/content/analyst/aberdeen-erp-process-industries.pdf/
http://www.infor.com/content/casestudies/113157.pdf
http://progressive.uvault.com/2361/2012/customer/astrazeneca-704x396.mp4
http://www.infor.com/content/casestudies/biomarin.pdf/
http://www.infor.com/content/casestudies/rpm-international.pdf/
http://www.infor.com/content/casestudies/kemin-industries.pdf/
http://www.infor.com/content/casestudies/spraylat.pdf
http://www.infor.com/content/casestudies/yara.pdf/
http://www.infor.com/company/registration/?requestedContent=%2Fcontent%2Fbrochures%2Finfor-10x-starter-guide.pdf%2F&pageTreatmentCode=WW-ESG-ALL-0307-ERP-PAGE-WIPG1&ok=yes&cid=WW-ALL-US-ERP-0212-INFOR-ERP-GORMAN-WICS1
http://www.infor.com/company/registration/?requestedContent=%2Fcontent%2Febooks%2Finfor10x-ebrief.pdf%2F&pageTreatmentCode=WW-ESG-ALL-0307-ERP-PAGE-WIPG1&ok=yes&cid=WW-ALL-US-ERP-0212-INFOR-ERP-GORMAN-WICS1
http://www.infor.com/industries/chemicals/
http://www.infor.com/contact/
http://www.infor.com/contact/


641 Avenue of the Americas 

New York, NY 10011 

800-260-2640 

infor.com

About Infor
Infor is fundamentally changing the way information is published and consumed in the enterprise, 
helping 70,000 customers in 194 countries improve operations, drive growth, and quickly adapt to 

changes in business demands. To learn more about Infor, please visit www.infor.com.

Disclaimer
This document reflects the direction Infor may take with regard to the specific product(s) described in 

this document, all of which is subject to change by Infor in its sole discretion, with or without notice to 

you. This document is not a commitment to you in any way and you should not rely on this document 

or any of its content in making any decision. Infor is not committing to develop or deliver any specified 

enhancement, upgrade, product or functionality, even if such is described in this document.

Copyright © 2013 Infor. All rights reserved. The word and design marks set forth herein are trademarks and/or registered 
trademarks of Infor and/or related affiliates and subsidiaries. All other trademarks listed herein are the property of their 
respective owners. 
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